
 

 

 

LYNN TRACT 
±153 Acres - $327,700 

Chesterfield County, SC 

  
American Forest Management, Inc. is pleased to 
announce the exclusive offering of Lynn Tract, located 
near Pageland, SC. 
  
American Forest Management, Inc. is pleased to present 
the Lynn Tract in Chesterfield County, SC. Adjoining the 
Carolina Sandhills National Wildlife Refuge, this ±153 
acre offering consists predominately of planted 
longleaf pine. This is a rare opportunity for a property 
that offers immediate annual income, significant future 
income, and endless hunting and recreational 
opportunities. Located in NW Chesterfield County, this 
property is a short drive to Union County, NC and within 
a forty-five-minute drive of the greater Charlotte area. 
Call and schedule a tour before missing out on this rare 
opportunity! 

 

Directions: 

From SC State Road 265 heading East out of 
Jefferson, take right onto S-13-410 Steen Road. Stay 
on Steen Road for 2.8 miles, then turn right onto S-13-
571 Landfill Road. Stay on Landfill Road for one mile, 
then turn left onto Arthur Hayes Road. Property 
entrance is on the left.   

  

All information is assumed to be accurate and substantially correct but no assumptions of liability are intended. Neither the seller nor the agent or representatives warrant the completeness or 
accuracy of the information. Seller does not guarantee timber volumes, values, acreages (total, woodland/cropland, stand or otherwise), tree ages or the condition and/or function of any 
improvements, including but not limited to all buildings, machinery, appliances, wells, equipment, livestock and ponds. No representations or warranties are expressed or implied as to the property, 
its condition, boundaries or logging feasibility. Prospective buyers should satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of this information.  

CONTACT: 
Charlie Shaw 
Salesperson– Licensed in NC and SC 
American Forest Management, Inc. 
8702 Red Oak Blvd., Suite C 
Charlotte, NC 28217 
O  704.527.6780 x 363 | C    704.654.1956 
Charlie.Shaw@afmforest.com 
 


